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Abstract. This paper presents three methods that can be used as reference for efficient use  of evaporative cooling systems, applying 
it, latter, to several Brazilian cities, characterized by different climates. Initially it presents the basic principles of direct and 
indirect evaporative cooling and define the effectiveness of the systems. Afterwards, it presents the methods that permit to 
determinate where the systems are more efficient. It concludes that evaporative cooling systems have a very large potential to 
propitiate thermal comfort and can still be used as an alternative to conventional systems in regions where the design wet bulb 
temperature is under 24ºC. 
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1. Introduction 
 
 Air conditioning is responsible for the increase of men’s work efficiency as well as for his comfort, mainly in warm 
periods along the year. Currently, the most used system is the mechanical vapor compression system. However, in many 
cases, evaporative cooling can be an economic alternative and may replace the conventional system in many 
circumstances or may be used as a pre-cooler for conventional systems.  
 Evaporative cooling operates utilizing natural phenomena through induced process where water and air are the 
working fluids. It consists in the utilization of water evaporation through the passage of an airflow, decreasing the air 
temperature.  
 The main characteristic of this process is the fact that it is more efficient in higher temperatures, in other words, 
when more cooling is needed. Moreover, in dry regions, the increase of humidity is salutary and, in some others, with 
increase of humidity of the air supplied, it avoids air dehumidification, a typical discomfort present in conventional 
systems. Evaporative cooling has the additional attractiveness of low energy consumption, easy maintenance, 
installation and operation. Because it does not use CFC or HFC gases it does not pollute the environment. Because it is 
a system that operates with total airflow renewal, it eliminates the re-circulation flow and proliferation of fungi and 
bacteria, a constant problem in conventional air conditioning systems. 
 Due to its characteristics the evaporative cooling is more efficient in places where the climate is hot and dry but it 
can also be used under other climatic conditions. This paper proposes to determinate where, when, how and what is the 
operational efficiency of this systems and, to this end, three methods are presented in order to establish references, 
applied to several Brazilian cities, characterized by different climates. 

The first method is based on Watt (1963) and uses the dry and wet bulb temperature to determine the “performance 
index”  through which is possible to classify the cities, related to comfort gain by evaporative cooling. It’s a fast method 
to evaluate the potential of evaporative cooling. The second method defines, in the psychometric chart, a zone from 
which it is possible to obtain, by evaporative cooling, the thermal comfort zone presented by Crow (1972) and 
recommended by the ASHRAE, using, for this, representative vectors of the cooling process. Finally the third method is 
based on Watt (1963) and Watt & Brown (1997) adapting a thermometric chart that shows the interrelationship between 
dry and wet bulb temperatures and air speed in the creation of the effective temperatures. It allows to determinate the 
external climatic conditions necessary to obtain comfort and relief cooling. 
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2. Recent developments 
 

Several authors dedicated their researches to the development of direct, indirect and regenerative evaporative 
cooling systems. Watt (1963) developed the first serious analyses of direct and indirect evaporative systems, Pescod 
(1968) developed plastic plate heat exchanger; Eskra (1980) presented a two stage system associating a direct and an 
indirect evaporative cooling in order to increase the system’s efficiency, Supple and Broughton (1985) described some 
systems where indirect evaporative cooling is used, Maclaine-Cross and Banks (1983) developed equations to model 
evaporative regenerative heat exchanger, Nation (1984) discussed the operation of several types of evaporative cooling 
systems, dealing mainly with multistage systems, Anderson (1986) analyzed the economy obtained from a three stage 
system (direct / indirect and a third one by mechanical cooling with direct expansion or cold water), McClellan (1988) 
presented performance of several evaporative cooling (single direct stage, single indirect stage and two stage direct / 
indirect) working in five cities in USA with different climates condition, Liesen and Pedersen (1991) presented five 
configurations of evaporative cooling for energy analysis through BLAST software (Building Loads Analysis and 
System Thermodynamics), Belding and Delmas (1997) developed a compact modulus of indirect evaporative cooling to 
be used in individual air conditioning systems, Schibuola (1997) used the return air for energy recovery, Halasz (1998) 
presented a general dimensionless mathematical model to describe all evaporative cooling devices used today (cooling 
water towers, evaporative condensers of fluid, air washes, dehumidification coils and others). Recently Cardoso, 
Camargo and Travelho (1999) worked on a research where a thermal balance study for direct and indirect cooling 
systems is developed. 

 
3. Evaporative cooling systems 
 
 Evaporative cooling process is commonly used in cooling water towers, air washes, evaporative condensers, fluid 
cooling and also to soothe the temperature in places where several heat sources are present. However it is seldom 
utilized for human thermal comfort. 
 Evaporative cooling equipment can be direct evaporative cooler (DEC) or indirect evaporative cooler (IEC).    
 Direct evaporative cooling equipment decrease air temperature by direct contact with a liquid surface or a wet solid 
surface or else with the use of spray systems. Figure 1 shows a schematic direct evaporative cooling system. 
 In a DEC, water is vaporized inside the air streams and heat and mass transferred between air and water decreases 
the air dry bulb temperature (DBT) and increases its humidity, keeping the enthalpy constant (adiabatic cooling); the 
minimum temperature that can be reached is the wet bulb temperature (WBT) of the incoming air. 
 

 
 

Figure 1 – Direct evaporative cooling (DEC) 
 
Another system uses indirect cooling equipment, where air, relatively dry, is separated from the wet airside, where 

liquid have been evaporated. In the indirect evaporative cooling system (IEC), the process air (primary air) transfers 
heat to a secondary airflow or to a liquid that has been cooled by evaporation. Both dry side and air enthalpy on this 
side are decreased, in contrast to the temperature adiabatic decrease of a direct evaporative cooling. Figure 2 shows two 
kinds of indirect evaporative cooling system: Type plate (Fig. 2a) and type tube (Fig. 2b). 
 The effectiveness of an evaporative cooling is defined as the rate between the real decrease of dry bulb temperature 
and the maximum theoretical decrease that dry bulb temperature could have if the cooling were 100% efficient and the 
outlet air were saturated. In this case the outlet dry bulb temperature would be equal to the inlet wet bulb temperature 
(TRANE, 1978). Figure 3 illustrates what happens with dry bulb temperature (DBT), wet bulb temperature (WBT) and 
dew point temperature (DPT) when the air runs goes through an evaporative cooler. 
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Figure 2 – Indirect evaporative cooling: (a) type plate, (b) type tube. 
  

For an ideal evaporative cooler, it means, 100% efficient, the dry bulb temperature and dew point should be equal 
to the wet bulb temperature. 

 

 
 

Figure 3 – Spray evaporative cooling with constant water flow. 
 
 The psychometric chart in Fig. 4 illustrates what happens when the air runs through an evaporative unity. Assuming 
the condition that the inlet dry bulb temperature is 35oC and the wet bulb temperature is 25oC (point 1), the initial 
difference is 10ºC. The process 1-2 represents an indirect evaporative unity and the process 1-3 represents a direct 
evaporative unity.  

If the efficiency of the direct unity is 90% (Munters, 1999), the depression will be 9oC and the dry bulb temperature 
of the air leaving this unity will be 35 – 0.9 x 10 = 26oC (point 3). Taking a 70% efficiency for the indirect unity 
(Munters, 1999), the dry bulb temperature of the air leaving this unity will be 28ºC (point 2). 
 

 
 

Figure 4 – Psychometric chart showing the condition: (1) outside air, (2) air leaving the indirect unity and (3) air leaving 
the direct unity. 
 

In an evaporative cooler, water supplying the unity is re-circulated and only a part of this is evaporated. The re-
circulated water reaches a balance temperature close to the inlet air wet bulb temperature. 
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4. Methods to evaluate evaporative cooling systems 
 
 This section presents three methods that may be used to verify the viability of using evaporative cooling equipment 
of air conditioning for human thermal comfort and their application to several cities. 
 
4.1. Method 1: Feasibility Index (FI ) 

 
A fast method to evaluate approximately the potential of the evaporative cooling is based on the Feasibility Index, 

defined by: 
 

FI = WBT - ∆T            (1) 
 

 Where ∆T = (DBT – WBU) is the wet bulb depression. DBT and WBT are, respectively the dry bulb temperature 
and the wet bulb temperature of the outside air. 
 This index decreases as the difference between dry bulb and wet bulb temperature increases, i.e. as air relative 
humidity decreases. It shows that, the smaller PI is, more efficient the evaporative cooling will be. Thus, this number 
indicates the evaporative cooling potential to give thermal comfort. 
 Watt (1963, p.54) recommend that, by and large, indices that are under or equal to 10 indicate a comfort cooling, 
indices between 11 and 16 indicate lenitive cooling (relief) and indices above 16 classify the place as not recommended 
for use evaporative cooling systems.  
 From these limits it is possible to conclude that, to reach a comfort recommended performance index, a wet bulb 
depression from, at least, 12oC, is needed. It corresponds, e.g. to a DBT of 34oC with WBT of 22oC, characterizing a 
region with relative humidity of approximately 35%. 

 
4.2. Method 2: Cooling process vectors 
 
 Another method to determine vaporative cooling potential is through a psychometric chart giving comfort areas and 
vectors representing the cooling process. Local climatic condition must be plotted in this chart giving the vector 
application point. If, through evaporative cooling vector representation is possible to reach the comfort zone, then 
evaporative systems are possible to be used in that region. 
 This method determines, in the psychometric chart, a zone, from where it is possible to reach the comfort zone by 
means of direct or indirect cooling. Figure 6 shows the result. 
 Figure 5 shows vectors of three different cooling processes: 
 AB – direct evaporative cooling 
 AD – indirect first stage (AC) and direct second stage (CD)  
 EF – conventional air conditioning 
 

 
 
Figure 5 – Cooling process vectors 
 
 To determine this zone limits, values of the specific humidity were fixed and its corresponding dry bulb temperature 
(tC) on the limit line of the comfort zone were obtained, that is, 
 

)t(t-tt wLiLC −ε=
    

 (2) 

Where tC is the dry bulb temperature in the limit line on the right and tL is the dry bulb temperature in the limit line 
of the ASHRAE comfort zone. With the help of a software developed by the authors, the values of its corresponding 
wet bulb temperature tW and, finally, the tL temperature of the above equation where obtained. 
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Figure 6 – Delimitation of the area where it is possible to reach the evaporative cooling comfort area 
 

 If the point is under the representative line of an IEC with ε = 60% or 70% it is possible to use this system for 
comfort cooling. 

 
4.3. Method 3: Nomograph and template  
 
 This method is an adaptation of what was proposed by Watt (1963, p.48) and by Watt e Brown (1997, p.38). 
 If both final indoor or process condition are known for each region, the effective temperature chart allows the 
determination of the maximum permissible local outdoor wet bulb temperature and the minimum average outdoor wet 
bulb depression required for such performance. The first one becomes the maximum permissible design wet bulb 
temperature for the location and the latter is converted into the required minimum design wet bulb depression. 
 Figure 7 is an adapted thermometric chart that shows the interaction, during summer, of the dry bulb temperature, 
wet bulb temperature and air speed in the representation of the effective temperature. ASHRAE comfort zone for 41º 
North Latitude (the first comfort chart was made in Pittsburgh, in this latitude) has been superimposed upon it, its upper 
limit on 26.1ºC temperature effective. 
 To determine the outdoor climatic condition necessary to achieve the comfort cooling, as defined above, a calculator 
template, showed in its inferior side, is used and it is useful to fix the comfort cooling limits (superior template) and to 
the relief (inferior template).  
 In order to use the template, first of all it is necessary to copy it into a transparent paper. Then put it over the chart 
with the “ indoor conditions”  line crossing the intersection of the maximum permissible air speed with the regional 
comfort zone maximum permissible effective temperature. The template lower right intersection indicates maximum 
outdoor wet bulb temperature able to give comfort, under the given conditions. The template maximum difference 
between dry bulb temperature and wet bulb temperature indicates the minimum average outdoor wet bulb depression 
required. 
 Watt (1963) says that comfort cooling through DEC in the 41º north latitude (Pittsburgh) must give a 26.1ºC 
effective temperature, requiring design WBT not above 24.8ºC.  
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Figure 7 – Nomograph and template 
  
5. Results and Discussion 
 

Using the method called “evaporative cooling performance index (PI)” , whose values give the possibility of 
obtaining cooling for comfort or relief, it is possible to check that performance index values under or equal to 10 are 
obtained, for example, to Cordoba and Tucaman, in Argentina, and Santiago, in Chile. In Brazil it is possible to find 
indices between 11 and 16 for Petrolina (PE), Uberlândia (MG), Campinas (SP), Pirassununga (SP), Brasilia (DF), 
Campo Grande (MT), Londrina (PR), Caxias do Sul (RS) and Santa Maria (RS), among others. 

Through “vectors cooling process”  method it is possible to verify that a basic requirement to fit onto a region where 
it is possible to reach the comfort zone is the wet bulb temperature being below 24oC. In regions where climatic 
conditions do not allow reaching the comfort zone only through evaporative cooling, it is possible to use a pre-
dehumidification process of the air by adsorption, direct / indirect associated systems or to use the mechanical cooling 
as a support system. Some Brazilian cities, whose the climatic condition allow to reach the comfort zone by evaporative 
cooling are: Belo Horizonte, Brasilia, Campinas, Caxias do Sul, Curitiba, Londrina, São Paulo and Uberlândia, among 
others.  

The method called “nomograph and template”  allows to determinate the maximum design WBT and, through it, it is 
possible to obtain the results described below. 

The comfort zone increases the effective temperature curve by 5ºC for each 5º reduction in latitude. Evaporative 
cooling placed in northern Argentina, Uruguay and Rio Grande do Sul must obtain maximum 26.8 oC ET, requiring 
24.4 oC design WBT or lesser, for air speed of 0.1 m/s. At the same way, with the same air speed, regions in northern 
Rio Grande do Sul, Santa Catarina and in southern Paraná must have 27.3ºC TE or less, where 24.9oC is the maximum 
permissible design WBT. In northern Paraná, São Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, Mato Grosso do Sul and in southern Minas 
Gerais the comfort cooling needs to obtain 27.8ºC TE or less, requiring the maximum design WBT of 25.5ºC. Northern 
Minas Gerais and southern Mato Grosso and Goiás require maximum design WBT of 26ºC. Bahia, southern Tocantins, 
northern Mato Grosso, Rondonia and Acre require maximum design WBT of 26.6oC. Southern Maranhão, northern 
Tocantins, southern Pará and southern Amazonas request maximum design WBT of 27.3oC. Finally, the northern 
Maranhão, northern Pará, northern Ceará, northern Amazonas, Amapá and Roraima require maximum design WBT of 
27.9oC. The values presented above are related to the maximum required design WBT, that is, the temperature that 
takes to the upper limit of the comfort zone presented in the nomograph of Fig.7. For WBT values providing comfort to 
100% of the occupants, the temperatures presented above must be reduced in approximately 4.5 oC. 
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6. Conclusions 

 
This paper presents a methodology and a systematic study related to evaporative cooling systems applied to tropical 

and equatorial regions and the methods presented here are useful to evaluate the technical viability of evaporative 
cooling systems for human thermal comfort. It allows to the correct determination of where and how evaporative 
cooling systems can be efficiently used.  

Evaporative cooling systems, although not widely used in Brazil, have a very large potential to produce thermal 
comfort and can be an alternative to the conventional systems in regions where the wet bulb temperature is relatively 
low. Moreover, it may also be used with conventional systems where only the evaporative system cannot supply all of 
the needs for comfort. Some possible alternatives are the multistage systems and the adsorption pre-humidifying 
systems. 

Regions with design wet bulb temperature lower than 24oC are natural regions where evaporative cooling air 
conditioning may be used.  

The most important data for an engineer or designer, however, when considering evaporative system applications, is 
updated climatic registers for the specific region in order to find out what can be done with regard to thermal comfort. 

The methods presented in this paper, although illustrated for evaporative cooling, may also be used for other air 
conditioning systems. 
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